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Dean's Affair-Held 
In Y.U. Gymnasium 
Vocal, and Instrumental, SelectionsOpenProgram; 
Magic, Quiz Show Round Out Event; Tauber M.C. 

The second annual Spring Dean's Reception took place on 
Saturday night, March 17, in the Yeshiva Gymnasium. 

After a brief address of welcome by Dean Is~cs, the program 
got under way with several vocal selections by Alvin Elyn, a 
student of the Yeshiva, consisting of "Without a Song," "Elegy" by 
Massanet, and "A Shepherd, A Dream," a Yiddish folk song. He 
was accompanied at the piano by Gloria Heffler. 

Sheldon Singer '52 then rend
ered "Polonaise Militaire" and 
"C sharp minor Waltz" by 
Chopin and the second movement 
of the "Pathetique Sonata'' by 
Beethoven on the piano. 

Student-Faculty Quiz 

The event was highlighted by 
a student-faculty quiz emcee'd 

Dr. Moses L. Isaacs 

by _Mr. Abraham Tauber, assis
tant _ professor of Speech at 
Yeshiva College. · 

"Novelty entertainment'' by_ 
Professor A. B. Hurwitz con
sisted of entertaining stunts 
with the participation of several 
professors and _ the audience. He 
was followed by several s_elections 
on the violin played by Moses 
Saitzberg, who also was accom
panied by Gloria Heffler. 

Dr. Adler Performs 
The final performance of the 

evening was Jacob Wanderer's 
«March," played by Dr. Karl 
Adler, professor of Music at Y.C., 
at ·the piano. Dr. Adler then con
ducted community singing in 
Purim songs. The program con
chided with Hatikvah. 

After the reception, refresh
ments were served in Stern's 
Cafeteria. 

Greek Dramatic~ 
AnalyzedByHadas 

"The theatre was among the 
most impressive achievements of 
ancient Greece,., stated Dr: Moses 
Hadas, professor of Classics at 
Columbia University, at a lecture 
on "Religious Influence on Greek 
Drama." The lecture, sponsored 
by the Eranos Society, was held 
on Monday, February 26, in 
Room 404. 

In discussing Greek theatre, the 
speaker pointed out the differ
ences between the modern and 
an~ient drama. "When we go to 

· the: theatre, we sit b_!l.ck and as
sutne· the · attitude of _ 'try and 
amuse me.' " Greek presentations 
were always part of a~ religious · 
function. The spectators consid
ered themselves participants in a 
ritual, for the theatre was a 
means of communication with the 
divine. 

The drama represented an at
tempt by poets to bridge the gap 
between nature religions, in 
which dieties were natural forces 
without ethical and moral quali
ties, and the Olympian divinities, 
who supposedly · possessed these 
characteristics but often neg
lected to manifest them. 

In illustration, Dr. Hadas men
tioned Aeschylus, who was 
plagued by tradition and rival 
responsibilities; Sophicles, an ar
dent apologist for the status quo; 
and Euripides, who attempted to 
place the responsibility for the 
most evil on human shoulders. 

Failure OF Our Ed. System 
'D~criedByPreside,.tBelkin 

- -

"The breakdown of spiritual and moral values_. as evidenced by 
the recent bribery cases 'and 'wrongdoings' in local and national gov
ernment' echelons, is the direct result of the failure of our educa'tional 

· system to imbue its students with ,a definite spiritual and moral phil
osophy,'' declared Dr. Samuel° Belkin, at a dinner held on Sunday, 
March 5, at the Hotel Astor, honoring Na~ Levine,-president of the 
Colonial Togs and of AMEIC ( America-Eretz -Israel Corporation). 

The Yeshiva Varsity Debating 
Team is planning to debate six-. 
teen colleges on their campuses, 
announced Dr. David Fleisher, as
sociate professor of English and 
coach of the Debating Society. 
The tours will begin today and 
continue through Thursday, 
March 22. 

Dr. Fleisher also reported that 
David Rosenhan '51 and Perry 
London •52 debated West Point 
on Tuesday, March 13. Nisson 
Shulman '52 and Perry London 
'52 are slated to debate Harvard 
at Cambridge 
March 21. 

on Wednesday, 

Northern Tour Blanned 
Stanley Siegel '52 and Robert 

Rothman '52 are sched~ed to go 
on the northern tour which will 
include debates with Cornell Uni
versity, Syracuse U., Colgate U., 
Albany State Teachers College, 
and Union Coll,ege. 

On the southern tour, Joseph 
Schultz '51, · Joseph Erushalmy 

( Continued on Page 6) 

.Professor Litman 
To Receiv~ Plaque 

Dr. Alexander Litman, · profes
sor of Philosophy at Yeshiva Col- . 
lege, was chosen by the class .of 
'51 to be ·the redpierit"of the Sen.:. 
ior Dedication - ·Plaque. ·Official 
balloting,;~ whic,J:i _the entire sen-

Dr. Alexander Litman 

L~s Informs College A.ss~r,J'blyfJnJJ{ii~ta.u,aZ,\\. 
From Faculty Committee On~ St~.,,,i '. A.cli:r,it·~ ~ · \, 

- • ! _j -·· • '-•. • 

In the first undergraduate . . st"Qdent asseµibly of 19~, • :which 
was held on Monday, .March 12, at 3 p.m., in J~P.Ort. ~au..cJit~ritiJn, 
Student Council President Aaron Landes '51, , p~ced . ~Jo,e _. tb.e ~ 
assembly the details of the disagreemeµt betwe~ _tll,e . ~u~ent. ~o~- . 
cil and the Faculty Committee on Student Affairs. . -~ _ . ._ . _ 

Following this, an appeal for· _u.J~.A. _ ~as ma'4e. by .~Y 
Lindenbaum '53, who outlined the -method of collection, ,and the 

apportionment of funds.; ' ' 
... 

S. C. Position Explaine4 . ,_ -
.In discussmt the · corifflcf ;,be

tween the --Student. Council 'and . 
Yale -Prof. Speaks 
On French Maquis 

The participation of the "intel
lectuels" in the French resistance 
movement during World War II 
was the subject of an address, e~-
titled "The Invisible Army," by 
Professor Conrad Bieber, ·9f Yale 

· the Faculty Committe'e · on·: Sfii~'-\ 
dent Affairs; :Mr.-Landes :cited,.the · ' • 
faculty- committee's · iruiis~ence-' on.. "'-
us~ ·of the ~um Inst-ead. of ·, 

University, l!lelivered before the 
Cercle Francais on Monday eve
ning, February 27. Professor 
Bieber, himself, had taken_part in 
the underground activities of the 

f • - - • ~ • • .- . 

Maquis until the _ liberation. 
\ 

D-r. Bieber ·discussed the spirit-
ual -opposition of the.' Fr~ch -,inw 
tellectuals · in the' ritidst- of the . 

Lamport ·Auditorium, - and ·· a 

prevalent defeatism ·with-special Aaron Lan(e& 
- reference to the literary activities change in ' ha.me·' "f<>r ·the --·aifa1r 
during the German ·occupation. as ·points "pf ·dlsagri!e~eiit~ . •- ,. 
l3ecause -of the rigid ·censorship After :.a,· period of_-'careful con.; 

- -Imposed by ·- the · Vfchy- ·govern- sideri.tion; , fhe ·-· student "'C9uncil 
ment, -the ' French turned to re- of Yeshiva·ti:rii'1erSity ,has'. Cffi¥1en l 

printing edit:tons of the· classical , to discontinu'¢ furtlier ·p~tci'.pa- · 
writers such as Corneil!~ and tion- . ·in , negotiations wtih ·. Jthe . , 
Montesquieu. This served the in- Fa.ciilty ·eotrinilttee ·on··-:siu~~t -
tended purpose of . encouraging A1l'airs. Tiie · ~tu_dent Council "!felt 

. . • . . • . • . . - -· . , • • • ~- -I"·•· 
the people. However, the Ger- that the March 17 r~eption,_ ~ _ 

. mans ''had also read history'' and . a necessary ~g ·anc1·urged·it:he
soon banned all such · literature -entire . student-:' body to· attend, 
contain1ng references to valor even · though· disagreements· had 

. - - -- i ' ' and resistance. arisen. 
· , 

The effect- of this was an in- Unanimnus Action 
tensification _ of the clandestine As a resu.1t: bf . . these- -disagree-

• 

pre!3s and other resistance litera- ments, a lettet: was ~ent to !Dr •. 
ture. Prof~ Bieber compare4 Vic- Henry· Lisman, '. head of_· the ·Jf8C•- --·. · 

ior class participated, was con- tor Hugo's poetry during his exile ulty Committee :on ---stutient; l~- jc ' -

ducted by the senior canvassing in _, the regime of Louis N~poleon fairs, -and Dr. Samuel Belkin; -· on : . ___ , --
committee consisting of Jack Ad- and the poetry o-r- the res~ce --February , 2~, ·- 1951, whi~'Ci,re-;: · . --:e · 

Ier '51, Harry Rashbaum •51, and poets. sented the · aims of· the: Student. ·--
Wilfred Solomon '51, over a peri- - The speaker also mentioned.the council.- This - letter . was .Jrup-
od which extended from March 1 contributions of Camus, Gide, and ported -unanimously •by -the :-$tu- . _ 
through March 8. Picasso during the occ~patfon. - dent Council , at its iast mee~g. __ ,-

The award, which was originat-· ______ Mr; Landes went on .to pi-$nt _- ' 
ed by the class of '49, is given to -certain _student . .. aims,- - among . 
a member of the faculty on the these· were appi-oval on the _.pa~-• , _ 
basis of his personal interest in y. '.u. Funds Drive of the !rtUdent body of any·m.em~._ ;_~, :~. "< 
student welfare and_ activities and s·et·s· _ ·$2,000. -.G· o·a· z' - ber of the fa.culty chosen to! the;,~-~ ,, ->. -,' .. 
his contriQution to the academic Faculty Com:mltt~e :: on· Student ;;' ' -, .. -
adyanceinent of the· students and A:1falrs~J They '.~o '.:exi>~e.af1th~. - .·. 
the . university. Dean Samuel L. A goal of $2,000 bas ~ ,set _ beliet''-· that -· the -F;acuity>doriµnit-
Sar was tlie recipient of the Sen- by Yeshiva University ,Dr:iYe~. an;. tee should~ l)e ,~aJlowed ~-fihQW.,:~: 
ior Dedication Plaque in 1949 and nounced -Marty Lind~.nballll_l •154, . so~tf independ~ce of · th()_Ugij~}1n:;,;:/ 
Mr. Nathan Goldberg, instructor Intra-University chail;man -of .. the school; aifalrSi-·· - , •: - , -'. ._; .; _. -ff<_/'. ·': , 
of Sociolpgy, was- awarded the camp~gil. Tht\. dri'.ve . started _ - Tiie:-nexi-:studenf~blyfwill' , 

Dr. Belkin said ~t all faiths 
bear the-responsibility to implant, 
through education, "the power of 
higher moral ideals which when 
translated into experience, - can 

· make hunian society function ·for 

plaque by\the class of. 1aso. . . ' · Mon_· .d_·_a._i• ., Mar~ }~ _,_ ~: ,; -. . : - ~ -be ,_:h_-~-- d ;bF~e>por_·_-• t of--_'Tsra_ ·:_- :~.~_t_:~ --~_;_·-.·t 
The p~entation, of the plaque ~ ,mpnies co)J,~~ :will l>e,:di· .. d~Pmd¢nce' ,; Daji - it--<was ,T·a:il:~,:: . ___ _ 

intellectual and · spiritual values will take place:at the Senior .Ban-. vidM!;between tlu; United Jewish nounced) ·• '. ::>'lj . _, < ,~ 'L .,,::·~. >: ·., ~-/ ,_ 

Ep!~Ge:;~s::u:; ~u:~ru::~~~ruled for ~~~::~,~=·=. f::~;~~~~):t:r1t~1'~;li,~t,~~ 
the good of an.n He decried _the -

-trena m education· stressing the 
· - -_ transmission-of knowledge per: se. -

Knowledge alone, he stated, ca.ii;. -
. .,,.. •. .·• • -· '· I • -·_-. riot serve :· as -a means of preserv- -
-·:ing civilization. . 

·•c~llcatlon-should cultivate:the :· 

The dinner which•was tendered .. · .., · , Mr. , Linde~baum- ~~- .tl;iat --- -- _ ·•~ - -', --,->"·• -., ;-~-- - -. _- _:- --- _: ._.;_:·, .·,-- _ --, 
by the Broo:..,yn Fr;i~ends of 'ire.:' -.Congrats _ . .. . - ' thr_drive Will CQntinue/ ior:·etght . ... G· ·-~.-- . .... ;,,·.,-,,, :··,.-~~-- ,: .. . _: ·,_,,, ;·-·:·-•_~; -·~--;:/.,'.·.·:::· 

- ~ ~ ~ • ~ - , f • ~ -• _ .. e -...,,,j .,,. ' - . r '· . . . ~- .. _, . 
shiva University's High Schools, ',rile- ed;ltor~ _and ,s.taff of The , wee~r ~b ~ud~t ~ -·~ , ',_-- .:-·_ - ,;_:''•·---> :.-.~-:· ,:- ) _, _-1'. ,-_;: i ._ · __ , C·· -:,· :\ti:'}) '.<: 
~ heard Rep. A~~a~r--~~ier .. ,eo~~tato~.~~n.9yt!t~ hearti-, .;· to_~n~bµte ~e: ~~L~---~ - ~~~r~- . : ; ~~-:~:~~~~~~<j~-~~~~~-.f::;i _.·_-.:":;:'._~1: 
Mr.'Levine•W&S awarded a _plaque est ,CO~~ttlli,L~ODS: ~d . bestf ~t~r -p~;l\ ~e,ek: Th~ -~4en~t ~ ,: •;st'1d_tµit,,,_J;(!~~\:·:~ ·,_-:;~ ,,-•/ ·1 cj 

for · his- cont:ributiolis :to 1~. -wislies w·Reu~ ~¢~Ier •~~upon;- be~pp#iaclied·_.thro~g~:.~eli";~~. -~.'J~s¢P~:'i;_$Jq~~~--;:1~:t .-.~. , ,_ . ~ {' . 
Education. ~d~lo ·-.th~'.;~~yn: -·~ ;;~_~ept:_' en~~l!1e~t _tt) ' ~ : -~,~ L~ +~t1.~~tute;;:c:~~:~:·:::,~~~)(:~ ~~-~ ~~~~• :1.1,.1:;;:.: , 
Branches· of·;Yesbiva· University{->; :MarifilJ. Leibner. ,· . .. ;_-_ -: ;. , . -;':;~·•; ,> l., Higff;· Sdi(k)l-_:-o~~~-~- :·:.'",:·,::·.;_;:~1f 5,~~~<-:..·t,"•_:t ~:,_+~'r l-¼'.::?'t1t:'.~ 

.. - 1 - : . _J- • • •• - - -. :· .- · ---_ .. +. _:· -~; . .:: . ~· - . ~ - - ),1
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Estr8? Leonard-Setting out from New Haven to 
Yeshlva. Lenny ~ shanghaied into the navy, 
where, ~ to the G. L Bill, he earned · f()Ul" 

yeans of stipends. But being a rather basic fellow 
fie permitted U. of Conn. to detain him for a couple 

. , of years befote resuming the destined road to 
' Yeshiva. 'Leonard is best lmown at school as the 

disciple of Rabbi David Mirsky, and Sidney Plea-
- kin's number one assistant. Most prominent of 
. his :plans for the future are plans for marriage to 

a certain doll in New Britain who has been taking 
up ail of his weekends. Lenny is a licensed pro
jectionist and , takes in as many movies as he can 
• . . for professional research of course. 

Gron, Reuben-Words cannot express . . 

~anz, Hy-Probably due to Rabbi Lessin's Mussar 
Shiurlm., Hy is known to be terribly "extravagant .. 
in his donations, especially to "Tat" and on re
funds on his wedding gifts. An erstwhile math 
major who is now majoring in "Rosie," Cantor
Shochet-perhaps accountant Hy wilJ soon be a 
Mohel ( if all goes well! ) . It is rumored that 
Mickie Mouse Levine is one of his bosom pals but 
"Rosie" hasn't yet confirmed this report. 

Kranzler, Moime--Moishe is one . of those pre-med 
boys who has not taken three full years of Levine, 
and hence finds time to live. This living of his 

consists of running the Co-op single-handedly and 
meeting the Beth Jacob girls that his brother, a 
Beth Jacob principal, sees tit to introduce to him. 
'!'he rest of his time he spends convincing Rabbi 
Lifshitz he is not going to med-school. 

Lichter, Alfred-The dimmer half of "Or Chadash," 
Lichter shines with the inner light. Not only a 
zealous Agudanick, he makes sure he has one of 
the B'nos with him when he parks his Plymouth. 
A "Yeke" with a Greek accent, Lichter has some 
highly educated encyclopedia.S which write term pa
pers for him. His class attendance, however, is 
original; he seems to have an "ich-du" relationship 
with a careless, note-writing physician. 

Lieberman, Sidney-Affectionately called "Pushie" 
by Sylvia and Hyman, and Lieberman ... EH ... 
EH ... by Pinkie, Mr. Lieberman makes himself 
useful by sifting in the T. I. office during Miss 
Parnes' lunch-hour to take all her personal calls. 
Now chief thumb-turner in Rabbi l3urack's class, 
Pushie still manages to run the T. I. Bookroom 
and talk "Shomer Hadati" politics while simulta-:
neously listening to his Bronx rebbie talk about a 
certain Debbie. 

Rosenhan, David-Possessor of one of those sweet 
and insincere debater's drawls-he was chairman 
of the debating society for a year-Dave is one of 
those boys who is never at loss for words. This 
talent for verbosity coupled with his ability to 
plagiarize the best of everything enables him to 
march around the halls spouting interesting ideas 
about various subjects. Every once in a while, he 
digs deep and comes up with something original. 

' His latest find is Perry London. 

Shoham, Gilbert-Big, strong, handsome, smiling, 
Gilly came to Y. U. from Baltimore all set for a 
happy time in college. He majo:r;ed in Chemistry. 
No longer smiling, but still handsome, Gilly 

_ drowned his sorrows and saw "Dots" before his 
eyes. One of the most vociferous members of 
J. B.'s Shiur, Gilly has developed a long, loud bel
low which shakes the Beth Hamedrosh from its 
beards to its thumbs. For the future, Gilly intends 
to keep his voice down to a soft sermon. His fa
mous last words are ''Meyer, close the light!" 
and "Molchee Yup • • . " 

Twersky, Norm.an-A scion of a leading chasidic 
family, Mr. 1l'wel'lilkiy has gone three steps better. 
He has become a three dimensional chasid having ·. 
nosed his way into the hearts of Litman, Margalith, 
and Brody. "Twerp" manages every once_ in a 
while to scrounge up that thin dime for one of: his . 
famous house dates. His friend, however, insists-

. that he could atfo¢ something more generous, -but · · 
. is ashamed to be seen. He plans to continue after -

graduation. 
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5 i~=-~ •~T.-i!~.1t•i2=. ~:s~ii.'~!i1:l ~ ;;:a::,;:\ whiclt ~~'\'1• i~ ~C~•--'~'ft : 
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he is, at present, studying -for a doctorJLte m :_Re•:'·.·, 
FEATURE STAFF: Fred Klein •ss. Sol Stelnmeta •ss. Ales Hoffer 'S4, Arym Seagull 'S4. ' habilitation, in spite of the -°tact:·tJuit thi'ee-:;and:i .. _ 
SPORTS STAFF: Steve Katz 'S2, Boward Gottesman '54, Sheldon Budo'ff '54. ._. _ . . . _ , . ,., . ·.,· _. c .. .. , ,, • ~ half years · ·or overse~ duty cam~: be~~:;:'.~~. ·• ·. 

A Matter Of Necessity 
The joint drive of the Y. U. student body which was 

- . . 
· initiated last Monday requires the full support of each and 
every sudent. The organizations to which the collected 
funds will be allocated are all fuJfillirig a vital function -to 

the general welfare of society. It go~ without saying that 
the $2,000 goal of the drive is the very minimum to· be 
contributed by our student body. 

The Commentator urges its readers to give their utmost 
financial aid to this drive, reminding them that genuine 
help enables the needy ones to live again a life of their own. 

N.eeded: A Student-Faculty Committee 
The unanimous decision which Student Council has 

taken to discontinue negotiations with the Faculty Com
mitt~~on Student Affairs comes as no surprise to those who· 
have been following the d.is.cussions since September. 

The student leaders made this move after they were 
fully convinced that nothing could possibly be gained by 
talking to a committee which acted as nothing more than 
administration "yes-men." Our conception of the Commit
tee as a rubber-stamp is not based solely on impressions. 
When the Committee was challenged as .to this at a meeting, 
The Commentator and Student Council representatives were 
told "What did you expect us to do?" 

It is regrettable that so much valuable time has been 
wasted in fruitless discussion. Now that negotiations -are 
at a standstill the existence of the present committee is 

' : pointless. It seems to us that an independent committee, 
which is not bound to parrot the decisions of the adminis-
tration should be set up. This is a necessary first step to 
the improvement of already strained student-administra-. 
tion relations. 

The Jewish · Memorial Hospital 

B. S. and th~\ rest .•• Right' no~ he·is ~pervisoJ;'. !-" - .. 
f ' ." ~ . ' . ; • , • (- " , . ( \' ; ..... I ; . _.. ~ · '. •;',. •.; , : '.; :., • 

of the Physical Medical • Reqabilitati9n _:s~ce~ of: . , 
. . . . • ., - ·.. • , .. - .1 . ... p -.·'· ' •·• ' .'· ·. 

the Bronx Veteran's H<>spita:J. :and· appears 'Weeldy . } ' 
, • , ·.,...-.-· ' '· I - •• j , • . , . , . . •• • 

at the :Sarah .Lawren~e ··s.~<# for · '.'Yon-fep.· 'He::1s:. ·:.' 
iri charge of -teaching them to lunge~ 1 -:: _ · · - ·•·-. ". 

His accomplishments in ·the field of f~clrig ·a.re 
as long as his foil. H~ h~ ... nev~r b,een ,f>ll\.a:t#-. 
_that_ h~ · ~een beaten ·~ J:omije~tion~ i:: \flli:1~' .llt 
N. Y. u. he was the undefeated! National' IntercolM , -
Iegiate~ Ch9Jnpio~ for ·four y~4i-s~· m.•~Q.:i. f;P-ship~ ,: _. 
foil -~ampionship; »40: fil"St -•U?- epee,· 1s~o:rid ·. ~ - ·• , · 
foil; '42: first in foil, second-, in ep~ an~l' a college ;: , 
champ fences for about .- forty ,hours tna''. tw:o :.-day·'. 

. . • I • -,_ 111 ; . ·. _. • • · _- · --

period. In '42 he was elected to: the·Alli• Am~rican · 
• -~ I - i • -~ , '. • ' 

fencing squad and was writte11.. Up in Lif~ ( a maga-
zine )-with pictures! (May_,'42.~ · .· y- _ '''. . 

A coach ·with original ideas~ he just ~ts to.;put __ • 
out groups of people, working. well tog~~er, who . 
like to fence. He states_ over and over~ :· "Scholar . .: . 

- . . . ·: . . • ·,;- L . , - , , .;_ 

ship first, : championship second,"- alijiotigh' ·-,he 
doesn't mind the second. - 'When . asked what he 
thought of our chances '· for the .'fencin~).eam/ '.he .. ' 
said he' didn't , want to · ;make' anY precil~ti911Q __ p~t · ·:, _ .. 
he felt that we ~ould make; ~pid ~#1~~;~/Hte::, :. 
future. He mentioned that he took time ·_ou._t ,from ,. . . . . ... : r· ·-· ,;'' ... :·. ·,,,,_,. " 
the above activities to_ have twp -childrep<iµi'~ri~t t, -; 
married. I dutifully copied- this dowri: \, uJ~':'iat~r >~": 

reminded himself and 'assur~d : m~! it, ~as-.. :r~:v:.> -
three-1tyes, I'm sure it's three." Mr; Tau~r:~ts-·. 
really a }very busy man. · ,. - · l' · ,, · · ·· ;. 

<' 
•, ! 

Text Of ~-s~c~ .Letter~,r: -· 
( See A8sembly 'Stoey on ·p;g~ :a~<{>_. · / : 

,r :. _; · . -.- _· .. _. .. ·•· . 

Pursuant to Aaron Landes' • conversati~h-_at . tire ·· -
Faculty Committee on - Student . Aifair&,': 'meetfug--· -. 
of February- 13th, · Student' ·Council,. is· shb~~g; --

. .· . . •' .-. • · - I·•. '·"'•- -.--,., ... , . 
to you a written statement. of a change :-~ ·policy " . ·_ 
concerning said committee, i.e;, that wJ __ wift ~~t' . -

1 . . ·- .. •' .. -- . 
participate in any further n,egotiationsl-With :the -: ·• 
Faculty Committee on Student )Affairs as! it is :now:. C 

' C • • - I ' ~ , ,_, .• ~-: 

constituted. , ! . • i .. . . /[.;,, .· 

During his negotiations with ;the eommtitee,~_Mrl\':t/ • 
. . • l .. ··-:0:!::1"··==-;_ ,:: • • ,.!, ·•:= 

Landes has bec~m.e ,co~:v,i~ce~i;that ~e ¢ottse1,"V~tj,y)f'XiJ> 
outlook and attitude guidillg Jhe Commi~e•~·:,:~;;\ :-;t i 
tions wer~ at va~ce with -~e -b~st tn(er~/;~f//\ 
the student body and, in consequence, at; variance:}- :: · ·, 
with the best int~rests of _Yeshiva. :Auy~¥diU9xi#Jt ·, : 
negotiations·. would only serve __ to futthet l:einbitter ·· -

• . ' • • ·; j • ~ . • ;• . 

studEµtt-administration. rela~q~·. -_and -"·co~tw,ue : ~}i' _· ,- . 
Though the fact is not widely known to Yeshiva stu~ fruitless.shortsighted policy Which has ,t~ed c,µt \> ,-

dents and the general public, the Jewish Memorial Hospital, !:tice~:i::~y;unintereated}Fd s.,,t .~~r-~~~~,tP . 
on Broadway -and--192nd Street, has throughout the years we are basin!f our d_ecision 9;n a .setj~s ~~)_m..pj~~ ·:, -
provided free medical tre~tment and hospitalization to, sions gained by Mr. Landes; 1.Arth~:~cl:u,ieu-; ~~ . 
Yeshiva students in need of such care. What this service . beorge ~arcus,-of the Council; arid Leon\ ~/ t,e.vy,?> 
actually means to students living in a dormitory far from _ Perry London;~and_ Dayi<:J:-~o~~~of . ~be--p~{? ,_ -
home cannot be adequately expressed in words:-· ·- . . . . .. mento.tor, after· many 'meetµ,:,_gs ·and: pritat~ .C01:\j-, ..• 

_ , • . yersations wi~ varioll8- .~~~~;o~:~e-~ID-,!~;:,<' , · .. 
While the number of .students who have -~rsonally The ~mw-it.t~e ~ettt~red ~~4~~- 11~gp~tiqDE1:\at.> - ··-· 

b fitted f thi · · lat· I · ·11 ·t - · t t the J;>egimµngpf _the Y~ with('the ~U!t~c1~1: 'W~•~ .e-< - ,, ene . ro~ S service IS re lVe y sma , 1 mus no · a new committee; ,let .us~fo~et 'whaf\~~-.~for.e,·> _ :_ 
escape us for :a moment that titj_s· service presents a . poten-
tial safeguard of the health of -all of us. It · -is a security 
of our welfare. - - . . . . 

It strikes us especially that such thoughts .never· occur 
unless a need (or treatment and hospitalization actually . 
presents itself. Such is the case now, and -we fee1 wiable -. 
to e~ress our full appreciation -to Jewish ~e~onal,-one • ·. ~-- · - --tJ: , .. ... , ·_;~C'-,- ,, :~I• .. •· - • .,J~:,"•~ .t:;;\ :}t}' 

. · . • . .. ;,. . . •·· - . • would not fo et-student ,mistakes. of .tlve-, and,,ten·,,,,,.-. .;-,,-

1 ·.;· 




